Cavalier Cowboys
September 12, 2018
By: Cockroach
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Dead Dog Saloon
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Stage 1
Round count / Shoo=ng order: R-10 & P-10, S-3+
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe & Shotgun staged on Barrel
Shooter starts standing at Barrel and when ready say “Cisco”. At the beep, with
riﬂe and pistols, shoot the center riﬂe target and the four center pistol targets
with 20 rounds, no triple taps. Shoot the three shotgun targets.

Stage 2
Round count / Shoo=ng order: R-10, P-10, S-2+
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe & Shotgun staged in Stall 1
Shooter starts standing in Stall 1 and when ready say “Cisco”. At the beep, shoot
the three leM and the center riﬂe targets; R1, R4, R2, R4, R3 then repeat sequence.
Shoot the two leM pistol targets 2-3 from the leM and then 2-3 from the right.
Shoot the two shotgun targets

Stage 3
Round count / Shoo=ng order: P-10, R-9, S-4+
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe and Shotgun staged on Barrel.
Shooter starts standing at Barrel and when ready say “Cisco”. At the beep, shoot
the four center pistol targets in a Nevada sweep from either end. Shoot the nine
riﬂe targets, double tapping the center riﬂe target. Shoot the shotgun targets S3
and S4. Move to Stall 1, shoot the shotgun targets S1 & S2.
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Stage 4
Round count / Shoo=ng order: R-10, S-2, P-10
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe staged in leM window & Shotgun staged in doorway
Shooter starts standing at leM window and when ready say “Poncho”. At the
beep, shoot the center and four right riﬂe targets with two rounds each. Move
to doorway. Shoot the two shotgun targets. Move down range to shotgun
targets. Shoot the center and four right riﬂe (now pistol) targets with two rounds
each.
Stage 5
Round count / Shoo=ng order: P-10, S-2+ ,R-10
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe & Shotgun staged in doorway
Shooter starts standing at Barrel and when ready say “Poncho”. At the beep,
shoot the four center pistol targets 1-3-2-4 from either direc=on. Move to
doorway. Shoot the four right riﬂe targets 1-3-2-4 from either direc=on. Shoot
the two shotgun targets.
Stage 6
Round count / Shoo=ng order: R-10, S-4+, P-10
Pistols holstered, Riﬂe and shotgun staged on Barrel.
Shooter starts standing at Barrel and when ready say “Poncho”. At the beep,
shoot the center riﬂe target with 5 rounds and repeat instruc=ons. Shoot the
three shotgun targets. Move to doorway. Shoot the shotgun target. Shoot the
two right pistol targets with ﬁve rounds each.

